REPORT
Observations of areas of risk in the BSI-listed breeds
This form can also be used to report areas of risk observed in any breed.
Please complete the report in connection with your judging activity and forward it to the ring steward.

Organizing club:

club

Youhave been invited to judge this breed that is listed in the BSI:

Breed

at the dog show:

		
on (date)						in (place)t

Special show		

Various Breeds show 		

National show		

International show

This breed is listed in the BSI for breeds under observation in relation to exaggerations and risks of illness as well as
poor general health.

Did you receive written information about the BSI before the show?
YES 		

NO

You are requested to study the whole BSI document, paying special attention to the text relating to the specific
breed(s) you will judge and the introductory text for the pertinent FCI group.
We kindly ask you to answer the following questions to enable us to verify the correctness of the breeds listed and
identify the areas of risk stated.

Die Anzahl der Hunde der betreffenden Rasse, die Sie beurteilt haben:

Number of dogs

Mark with a cross if no dogs of the breed were shown.
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Did you notice any of the issues and areas of risk mentioned for the breed?
YES 		

NO

If YES, which of the areas of risk/issues did you observe?
Area of risk (e.g. breathing distress, eye problems):

		

Number of dogs			 Area of risk

Other areas of risk:

		

Number of dogs			 Area of risk

Did you gain the impression that the dogs on show were of very good quality in the breed-specific areas of risk
raised?
YES 		

NO

Please state below and give your comments.
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Do you find it appropriate that this breed is listed in the BSI?
Please answer this question from your overall experience with the breed, and not only from the present show.
Please indicate and make comments below!
Yes, it’s appropriate that this breed is listed.
No, it’s not appropriate that this breed is listed.
I am unable to express an opinion at the present time. (Please state why)

Do you have any other comments or suggestions about other breeds which you feel should be considered for
listing in the BSI?
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Date										Signature												Name in block letters

